This study offers both the first systematic investigation of the relationship between the five-factor personality model and general (ostensibly non-problem) lottery gambling, and the first application of Thompson and Prendergast's (2013) bidimensional model of luck beliefs to gambling behavior. Cross-sectional analyses (N = 844) indicate the bidimensional model of luck beliefs significantly accounts for variance in lottery gambling that is discrete from and greater than that of the five-factor personality model. Moreover, the broad pattern of relationships we find between presumably harmless state-sponsored lottery gambling and both personality and luck beliefs tend to parallel those found in studies of problem gambling, suggesting implications for quality of life and public policy in relation to lottery gambling.
Introduction "A lottery is a taxation upon all the fools in creation", suggests Fielding's 1732 comic opera, The Lottery (2004, p. 2) . Unfairness to fools aside, if this was lottery gambling's most serious aspect it would be of scant scholarly or practical interest outside fiscal studies (Trousdale and Dunn 2014;  for review see Perez and Humphreys 2011) . But chancing one's luck on the "light drug" (Thege and Hodgins 2014, p. 29 ) of statesponsored lottery gambling is not simply a harmless, recession-proof form of raising government revenue (Horváth and Paap 2012) . State-sponsored lottery gambling is indulged in by nearly 80% of people in some countries (Wardle et al. 2011) and is especially prevalent amongst the economically and educationally impoverished (Barnes et al. 2011; Beckert and Lutter 2009; Blalock et al. 2007; Kaizeler et al. 2014) , who, further, are found to lose a higher proportion of their income in lottery gambling than higher socio-economic groups (Hansen et al. 2000; Lang and Omori 2009) .
Moreover, while state-sponsored lottery gambling is often regarded as just another harmless consumer product (Borch 2012) , it is advertised deliberately to appeal directly to young people (McMullan and Miller 2009) , and is indulged in, often illegally, by the majority of minors (Felsher et al. 2004) . Participation in national lotteries has also been linked to gambling addiction (Guryan and Kearney 2010) , the crowding-out of productive investment (Dorn et al. 2015) , higher suicide rates , and to increasing the likelihood that children of lottery gamblers will develop gambling problems in later life (Felsher et al. 2004 ). Hence, state-sponsored and heavily marketed lottery gambling has a public welfare and quality of life aspect that extends beyond mere revenue raising for governments.
However, while the personality determinants of comparatively rare problem gambling have received considerable attention (Miller et al. 2013; Mishra et al. 2010; Phillips and Ogeil 2011) , the relationship between personality and more general and ostensibly innocuous gambling like state-sponsored lotteries has, as Rodgers et al. (2009) attest, been under-researched. Hence, for instance, although Balabanis (2002) has investigated how problem lottery gambling relates to the five-factor model of basic personality, Miller et al. (2013) emphasize that the results of such studies have been inconsistent, and the sparse extant research on more general state-sponsored lottery gambling has still not yet directly considered the model (Cook et al. 1998; Griffiths and Wood 2001) . Jaunky and Ramchurn's (2014) research specifically on buying scratch-card, another form of general gambling sometimes state-sponsored and often considered harmless like national lotteries, have found the five-factor personality model predicts participation. However, Abarbanel (2014) finds evidence that lottery gambling is not predicted by precisely the same determinants as other forms of gambling, emphasizing the need for bespoke research specifically on the relationship between state-sponsored lottery gambling and the five-factor personality model.
In their paper on lottery gambling, Cook et al. (1998) highlight that certain personality constructs such as sensation seeking (Balodis et al. 2014; Buelow and Suhr 2013; Cyders and Smith 2008) , risk-taking (Carver and McCarty 2013) , affect (Sundqvist and Wennberg 2015) , and impulsivity (Demaree et al. 2008; MacLaren et al. 2012 ) have tended to constitute the primary foci of much gambling research. Consequently, other personality constructs potentially affecting state-sponsored lottery gambling, such as luck beliefs, have received relatively little attention. Indeed, Ariyabuddhiphongs (2011) laments that the effect of "perceived luckiness has not been tested among lottery gamblers" (p. 19). While cognate superstitious beliefs and lottery gambling have received some attention ( A r i y a b u d d h i p h o n g s a n d C h a n c h a l e r m p o r n 2 0 0 7 ; P r a v i c h a i a n d Ariyabuddhiphongs 2014), the lacuna of research specifically on luck beliefs and state-sponsored lottery participation remains.
To address these shortfalls in extant research, we examine the effects on statesponsored lottery gambling of the five-factor personality model and Thompson and Prendergast's (2013) relatively recently developed bidimensional refinement of trait luck beliefs, both separately and in combination.
Five-Factor Model and Lottery Gambling

Extraversion
The extraversion component of the five-factor model taps the degree to which individuals tend to exhibit characteristics such as sociability and being outgoing (Digman 1990; Goldberg 1993) . Balabanis (2002) finds Extraversion positively predicts problem lottery gambling. His result accords both with Zuckerman and Kuhlman (2000) who find a correlation between general gambling and sociability, an Extraversion-related trait. However, other researchers find problem gamblers score significantly lower on Extraversion than non-problem gamblers (Myrseth et al. 2009 ). Because general state-sponsored as opposed to problem lottery gambling is often a social activity involving informal syndicates of friends and colleagues sharing tickets (Humphreys and Perez 2013) , we hypothesize it should be associated with individuals having more outgoing personalities, hence:
H1. Extraversion will positively predict state-sponsored lottery gambling.
Openness
The openness to experience facet of the five-factor model captures the extent to which individuals are intellectual, imaginative and cognitively curious (Digman 1990; Goldberg 1993) . Openness is found by Balabanis (2002) negatively to predict problem lottery gambling. This accords with similar findings in several studies of problem gambling (Chiu and Storm 2010; Hwang et al. 2012; Miller et al. 2013; Myrseth et al. 2009 ). Because lotteries constitute solely chance-based 'lucky' draws which have been shown to be appraised at least partially on a rational basis , we expect those scoring higher on Openness to be both more likely to appraise, and better at appraising, winning odds and therefore less likely to lottery gamble, hence:
H2. Openness will negatively predict state-sponsored lottery gambling.
Neuroticism
The neuroticism element of the five-factor model reflects how much individuals tend to be anxious, moody and emotionally unstable (Digman 1990; Goldberg 1993) . Considerable research reveals a significant positive relationship between problem gambling and Neuroticism (Bagby et al. 2007; Chiu and Storm 2010; Miller et al. 2013; MacLaren et al. 2011b; Myrseth et al. 2009 ). But for general gambling Zuckerman and Kuhlman (2000) find no correlation between general gambling and Neuroticism. As most state-sponsored lottery gambling constitutes general as opposed to problem gambling, we do not anticipate it to be associated with Neuroticism, hence:
H3. Neuroticism will not significantly predict state-sponsored lottery gambling.
Conscientiousness
The conscientiousness component of the five-factor model assesses the degree to which individuals tend to be organized, dilgent and reliable (Digman 1990; Goldberg 1993) . Although Balabanis (2002) finds no relationship between Conscientiousness and problem lottery gambling, research on problem gambling usually finds a negative relationship with Conscientiousness (Bagby et al. 2007; Hwang et al. 2012; MacLaren et al. 2011a MacLaren et al. , 2011b Myrseth et al. 2009 ). We speculate that Balabanis' (2002) finding may reflect the fact that his model includes a variable for cigarette consumption which, being negatively predicted by Conscientiousness (Malouff et al. 2006) , may have partialled out a significant negative relationship between Conscientiousness and problem lottery gambling. Bogg and Roberts (2004) find Conscientiousness is negatively related to several risk-taking activities in a general population, hence we hypothesize:
H4. Conscientiousness will negatively predict state-sponsored lottery gambling.
Agreeableness
The agreeableness facet of the five-factor model reflects the extent to which individuals tend to be kind, compassionate and cooperative (Digman 1990; Goldberg 1993) . Balabanis (2002) finds Agreeableness negatively predicts problem lottery gambling, in line with other research on problem gambling (MacLaren et al. 2011a (MacLaren et al. , 2011b Myrseth et al. 2009 ). More general gambling by hand-phone, that is reasonably closely analogous with general state-sponsored lottery gambling, is also found to be negatively predicted by Agreeableness (Phillips et al. 2006 ), hence we suggest:
H5. Agreeableness will negatively predict state-sponsored lottery gambling.
Luck Beliefs and Gambling
Cognitions of luck form a central theme in gambling research (McInnes et al. 2014) , with luck believers found to be more frequent, higher risk taking, and more problematic gamblers (Chiu and Storm 2010; Friedland 1998; Enzle 2002, 2003; Wohl et al. 2005) . The little extant literature on luck beliefs and specifically state-sponsored lottery gambling reveals seemingly incompatible findings: Watt and Nagtegaal (2000) find that belief in having luck has no effect on state-sponsored lottery gambling, despite participation being found higher amongst those who believe luck determines lottery outcomes (Rogers and Webley 2001; Zhou et al. 2012) .
However, all research on gambling and luck beliefs has hitherto been constrained by somewhat limited conceptualizations of luck beliefs and measures which either erroneously conflate or spuriously subdivide empirically distinct luck constructs. Some researchers have adapted portions of the Gamblers Beliefs Questionnaire (Steenbergh et al. 2002) to measure luck beliefs (Wohl et al. 2005) or have used their own measures (Zhou et al. 2012 ), but most have used Darke and Freedman's (1997) Belief in Good Luck Scale. This scale is intended, and has usually been used, as a unidimensional measure (e.g. Chiu and Storm 2010; Enzle 2002, 2003) . However, subsequent researchers (André 2009; Öner-Özkan 2003) and Darke and Freedman (1997) themselves have found this scale to be somewhat problematic in that not only is it unable to discriminate between respondents believing themselves, respectively, lucky or unlucky, but that it also captures not a unidimensional but a multidimensional luck belief construct. Specifically, in a factor analysis of their measure, Darke and Freedman (1997, p. 493, fn. 3) report a bidimensional solution that appears to separate discrete constructs representing, respectively, believing in luck as a force external to an individual that shapes the future, and belief in how lucky oneself might be. Prendergast and Thompson (2008) also report finding these two discrete dimensions of luck belief when using Darke and Freedman's (1997) measure, and moreover find that each dimension differentially predicts preferences for participation in sales promotion lotteries.
Shortcomings with Darke and Freedman's scale have prompted a series of luck belief reconceptualizations (André 2006; Maltby et al. 2008; Young et al. 2009 ). These have culminated in Thompson and Prendergast's (2013) systematically developed and validated bidimensional model of luck beliefs comprising discrete components of, on one hand, belief in luck as a deterministic phenomenon influencing future events (Belief in Luck) and, on the other, belief in being personally lucky or unlucky (Belief in Personal Luckiness). Thompson and Prendergast (2013) found Belief in Luck and Belief in Personal Luckiness to be discrete, unidimensional and uncorrelated components of trait luck beliefs, applicable to both luck believers and disbelievers alike. This relatively recently developed bidimensional conceptualization and measurement of luck beliefs now offers a conceptually and metrically robust basis for theorizing the relationship between luck beliefs and gambling in general and, for our purposes, lottery gambling in particular. Thompson and Prendergast (2013) find support for Maltby et al.'s (2008) suggestion that the implicit irrationality of belief in luck is a reflection of personal maladaptivity. Miller et al. (2013) suggest problem gambling could be a maladaptive coping strategy, indicating that belief in luck might be associated with problem gambling. This supposition is supported by Thompson and Prendergast's (2013) finding that Belief in Luck correlates positively with both Neuroticism, which has been found to predict gambling risk-taking (Buelow and Suhr 2013; Miller et al. 2013) , and negative affect, which has also been found to predict problem gambling (Atkinson et al. 2012; Moore et al. 2013) . Moreover, Wu et al. (2012) find that problem gambling correlates with belief in luck, whereas nonproblem gambling does not. Hence, if state-sponsored general lottery gambling is broadly a harmless entertainment qualitatively different to maladaptivity-related problem gambling, we would anticipate Belief in Luck either to be unassociated or perhaps even negatively associated with state-sponsored lottery gambling participation, hence:
Belief in Luck
H6. Belief in Luck either will not significantly or will negatively predict statesponsored lottery gambling.
Belief in Personal Luckiness
Belief in Personal Luckiness was speculated by Thompson and Prendergast (2013) to constitute a facet of overall subjective wellbeing as they found it correlated positively with measures of affect.
Negative affect is generally associated positively with problem gambling (Moghaddam et al. 2014 ). However, while positive affect is negatively associated with problem gambler samples (Hwang et al. 2012) , it is positively associated with higher betting among non-problem-gambler student samples (Cummins et al. 2009 ). Optimism is also found in non-problem-gambler student samples to be associated with greater expectations of winning and with post-bet-loss gambling continuance (Gibson and Sanbonmatsu 2004) . Belief in Personal Luckiness may therefore, like positive affect and optimism, constitute a facilitator of cognitive distortion of gambling-outcome expectations that increases general gambling participation (Fortune and Goodie 2012), including gambling on state-sponsored lotteries, hence:
H7. Belief in Personal Luckiness will positively predict state-sponsored lottery gambling.
Relationship between Luck Beliefs and Five-Factor Model
As the five-factor model is generally regarded as capturing fundamental personality traits (Goldberg 1993) , we expect luck beliefs to stem from personality rather than the other way around. Accordingly, to the extent that luck beliefs account for any variation in state-sponsored lottery participation, we would expect this to be partialled out by fundamental personality, hence:
H8. The five-factor model will account for any effect of luck beliefs on statesponsored lottery gambling.
Methods
Participants and Procedure
An online instrument was sent to volunteers who, in accordance with research ethics requirements of our respective institutions, gave informed consent for its receipt, were free to withdraw from instrument completion at any point, and who had been assured their responses would be both (i) anonymous and (ii) used only for academic research.
We sought a socio-economically, educationally, and culturally homogeneous population to help ameliorate the known effects of socio-economic, educational and cultural factors on gambling (Barnes et al. 2011; Beckert and Lutter 2009; Blalock et al. 2007; Kaizeler et al. 2014) . Accordingly, our sample comprised 623 female and 221 male, ethnically Chinese students from an English-language university in Hong Kong. They comprised both undergraduates and postgraduates, aged 18 to 59 years (mode age category 20-24, 59%), studying a range of science, social science, humanities and vocational disciplines.
Measures
Lottery Gambling Following , we asked participants how frequently they had bought Hong Kong government-sponsored Mark-Six Lottery tickets in the preceding 12 months. The Mark Six lottery is ubiquitously known and popular in Hong Kong, with around 24 million tickets sold per draw in an adult population of around just 6 million. Similarly to Cook et al.'s (1998) study of state-sponsored lottery gambling in the UK, we assessed lottery participation using bands of lottery-ticket purchase frequency over the previous 12 months (Never, Once or twice, Several times, Once or twice every month, Once or twice every week). Again following Cook et al.'s (1998) precedence, we created a binary dependent variable of had/had not participated in the lottery by collapsing categories together. Some 59.7% of participants had bought lottery tickets at least once in the preceding year, a proportion that is close to the 63.5% of Hong Kong high-school students that Wong and So (2014) report have participated in non-internet gambling.
Five-Factor Model In view of our Hong Kong sample, we used a cross-culturally applicable refinement of Saucier's (1994) 40-item lexical five-factor personality measure, the International English Big-Five Mini-Markers (Thompson 2008) . This scale was developed to eliminate items emic to North American populations and thereby improve its psychometric properties in English-speaking samples elsewhere. The scale has been successfully used with international samples (Alvergne et al. 2010) , and demonstrates high internal consistency reliabilities (Biderman and Reddock 2012) . Cronbach's alphas for our sample are: Extraversion .88; Openness .83; Neuroticism .80; Conscientiousness .85; Agreeableness .80.
Luck Beliefs
We used the Belief in Luck and Luckiness Scale . This is applicable to both believers and non-believers in luck, and measures, respectively, Belief in Luck and Belief in Personal Luckiness as discrete, uncorrelated, and unidimensional constructs. As the scale is relatively new and as yet, to our knowledge, unused in gambling research, we conducted a factor analysis to examine if the bi-dimensional luck model Thompson and Prendergast (2013) report was evident for our sample. Table 1 shows the scale produced a clear bi-dimensional solution with low cross-loadings. Our sample's Cronbach's alphas for Belief in Luck and Belief in Personal Luckiness dimensions, respectively, are .76 and .89.
Controls
Sex Sex-dependent effects on gambling are reported by Yücel et al. (2015) . Zeng and Zhang (2007) find men gamble in lotteries more than women in China, and Lam (2014) finds male undergraduate students in Hong Kong's neighboring city of Macau are less risk averse than female undergraduates when the values of potential winnings rise. Hence we controlled sex, with our dummy coding males 1.
Age Scholars have found a relationship between age and lottery gambling (Browne and Brown 1994) , hence we controlled age.
Confidence of Winning Kwak (2015) finds that perceived higher probability of winning increases some forms of gambling participation. Lottery participation may, therefore, be partly determined by confidence of winning based on appraisal, albeit often highly inaccurate, of winning odds . To control for this we used a measure based on two items asking about confidence of winning the Mark-Six Lottery. One asked about confidence of winning the lottery with a ticket whose numbers were selected by participants themselves. The other asked about confidence of winning the lottery with a ticket whose numbers were selected by computer. The items were separated into different sections of the questionnaire to ameliorate possible common method variance between them. Each item was assessed on a 6-point confident/unconfident interval measure, and correlated highly, having a Cronbach's alpha of .79. Table 2 shows inter-item correlations. Table 3 shows hierarchical logistic regression analyses, with continuous variables standardized due to response formats with differing interval measures. Model 1 the baseline regression for controls alone.
Results
Five-Factor Model
Model 2 enters the five-factor model variables, revealing our hypotheses here are only partially supported. The positive relationship with state-sponsored lottery participation we predicted for Extraversion is supported, as are our predictions for a negative relationship with both Openness and Agreeableness. However, the significant positive relationship we find between Neuroticism and lottery participation means our prediction of no significant relationship is unsupported. Furthermore, our prediction that Conscientiousness would negatively predict statesponsored lottery gambling is also unsupported as it has no significant effect.
The effects sizes for each of the four significant five-factor model facets, with betas ranging from .19 to −.26 and odds ratios ranging from 0.78 to 1.23, are modest, and the Nagelkerke R 2 at .10 is small. Nevertheless, these effect sizes are comparable to those found by Buckle, Dwyer et al. (2013, p. 8-9) , MacLaren et al. (2011a, p. 336-337) , and Mishra et al. (2010, p. 619) in their studies of personality determinants of gambling. They are also commensurate with what might be anticipated given the broad range of personality, individual difference and socio-economic factors we did not control for but are likely to affect decisions to gamble. While each significant beta is relatively modest, the fact that each maintains and is significant whilst controlling for the others is noteworthy.
Luck Beliefs
Model 3 enters the two luck belief variables alone. While we hypothesized Belief in Luck would be either unrelated significantly to, or negatively related to, lottery gambling, our data reveal Belief in Luck positively predicts state-sponsored lottery gambling relatively strongly. Further, although we predicted a positive relationship between Belief in Personal Luckiness and state-sponsored lottery gambling, our data reveal a significant negative relationship.
With a significant beta of .51 and an odds ratio of 1.67, the relationship of Belief in Luck to state-sponsored lottery gambling is arguably quite strong. Indeed, this effect size is larger than that found in comparable studies of the effect of luck on gambling Table 2 Inter-item correlations such as Rogers and Webley (2001, p. 194, tbl. 4) , Wu et al. (2012, p. 340-341) , and Zhou et al. (2012, p. 386, tbl. 3) . While the effect size for Belief in Personal Luckiness is modest, its beta of −.18 and odds ratio of .84 are similar to that for the significant five-factor model facets, and it is again noteworthy that this effect remains significant even in the presence of Belief In Luck's dominant effect. The Nagelkerke R 2 at .14 is still relatively small, but is larger than that for the five-factor model, and, again, commensurate with what might be anticipated given the broad range factors not here modelled that influence the decision to gamble.
Relationship between Luck Beliefs and Five-Factor Model
Model 4 enters both the five-factor model and the luck belief variables together. Both Belief in Luck and Belief in Personal Luckiness remain significant predictors of statesponsored lottery gambling with little change in the magnitude of their betas. This indicates no support for our hypothesis that basic personality will account for any effects of luck beliefs on state-sponsored lottery gambling. Indeed, the only substantive apparent change to significance and beta magnitude is for Neuroticism, which has a beta reduced close to zero that becomes non-significant. Comparing Models 2 and 3, luck beliefs alone are seen to double the increase in Nagelkerke R 2 from the baseline model compared to the five-factor model alone (ΔNagelkerke R 2 = .08 vs ΔNagelkerke R 2 = .04). Moreover, comparing Models 2 and 4 indicates that luck beliefs increase Nagelkerke R 2 by .07 when added to the five-factor model, whereas comparing Models 3 and 4 shows the five-factor model increases Nagelkerke R 2 by only .03. Hence, while the five-factor model does independently partially predict state-sponsored lottery gambling, luck beliefs are a larger and separate personality predictor of state-sponsored lottery gambling.
Discussion
Our findings reveal that state-sponsored lottery gambling is predicted by similar personality profiles to those that predict problem gambling. That Conscientiousness fails to negatively predict and Extraversion positively predicts lottery gambling, suggests that general state-sponsored lottery gamblers may, perhaps, be different from problem gamblers on these personality dimensions. However our finding that Neuroticism positively, and Openness and Agreeableness negatively, predict state-sponsored lottery gambling indicates a pattern of relationships similar to those usually found for problem gambling.
Furthermore, the pattern of relationships we find for luck beliefs is identical to what might be predicted for problem gambling. The strongly significant and large effect found for Belief in Luck is precisely what might be expected with problem gamblers, not non-problem gamblers. That Belief in Personal Luckiness negatively predicts statesponsored lottery gambling again suggests that state-sponsored lottery gamblers and problem gamblers might be similar. This is because Thompson and Prendergast (2013) suggest Belief in Personal Luckiness is a positive-affect-related construct, supported by Hwang et al.'s (2012) negative relationship between positive affect and problem gambling, and Cummins et al.'s (2009) positive relationship between positive affect and non-problem gambling.
Our findings here might, of course, be confounded by our sample possibly containing some actual problem gamblers. We sought to investigate this possibility by removing problem gamblers from our sample. As a plausible proxy for problem lottery gambling we used lottery gambling frequency. That gambling frequency is a reasonable, albeit not perfect, proxy for problem gambling is suggested by research finding higher gambling frequency is associated with problem gambling generally (Colasante et al. 2014) , and problem lottery gambling specifically (Afifi et al. 2014) . Accordingly, we removed respondents from our sample who indicated lottery ticket purchasing 'once or twice every week'. Numbering 40, these most frequent gamblers constituted 4.7% of our original sample of 844, approximately the proportion of problem gamblers found in other Far East student populations, such as Japan, with 4.2% (Kido and Shimazaki 2007) , and China, with 6.4% (Tang and Wu 2009 ). Results of our analyses with frequent lottery gamblers removed (see Appendix Table 4 ) are nearly identical to our findings for the whole sample, suggesting our results are not obviously confounded by the possibility of problem gamblers being in our sample.
Limitations
Although we have successfully filled a research gap by demonstrating the extent to which state-sponsored lottery gambling is predicted by both the five-factor model and luck beliefs, further research is indicated by both our study's limitations and findings.
Our sample size (N = 844) was commensurate with that of other researchers in the fields of gambling, luck beliefs and personality. For example, Mackinnon et al. (2016) in their study of the five-factor personality model and gambling motives report a sample of 679. Certainly our sample was adequate to our purposes, affording sufficient power for our analyses given the number of variables we considered. Our sample's relative homogeneity also allowed partial amelioration of possible educational, socioeconomic, and cultural effects on state-sponsored lottery gambling. However, the limitations of generalizability of findings from an ethnically uniform university student sample needs to borne in mind. That said, the finding of Ye et al. (2012) that Chinese addicted lottery gamblers' characteristics are broadly similar to those from North America and Europe suggests some degree of international generalizability from our sample would not be inappropriate.
Further, our sample comprised students studying a range of disciplines, hence avoiding the problems of generalizability researchers note in relation specifically to psychology student-only samples that often constitute those used in gambling research (Gainsbury et al. 2014 ). Nevertheless, further research might use more purposefully heterogeneous samples in order to enable the examination of the potential main, mediation and moderation effects of educational, socioeconomic, and cultural differences on state-sponsored lottery gambling. Additionally, despite our self-report survey method being common to the majority of lottery gambling research, the possibility of differences between what respondents report and what they actually do needs to be kept in mind, as noted by LaPlante et al. (2010) in their review of lottery research.
Conclusions
This paper makes two original contributions to the literature: the first investigation of the five-factor personality model's relationship to general (ostensibly non-problematic) lottery gambling, and the first application of Thompson and Prendergast's (2013) bidimensional model of luck beliefs to any form of gambling. We find the bidimensional model of luck beliefs predicts lottery gambling independently from the five-factor personality model, and that its overall effect is greater. Moreover, the broad pattern of relationships we find between luck beliefs, personality, and state-sponsored lottery gambling broadly reflect those that would be predicted, or have been found, in studies relating specifically to problem gambling.
While the precise mechanisms turning general gamblers into problem gamblers are still unknown and need more research, our findings suggest policy makers ought to consider the possibility that the presumably innocuous public policy instrument of state-sponsored and heavily marketed lottery gambling may increase problem gambling and thereby diminish social welfare. In light of this, effort might prudently be given to weighing systematically, on the one hand, the generally advanced public policy benefits of state-sponsored lotteries, such as government revenue raising (Gribbin and Bean 2005) , publicly sanctioned individual-level pleasure (Miyazaki et al. 1999) , and politically gifted social cohesion effects, against, on the other, its potential social, economic, and public welfare and health disadvantages. Although the proportion of those initially induced into gambling by governments keen to market state-sponsored lotteries is a matter for empirical investigation, the findings of this research hint that the state-sponsorship of lottery gambling could ultimately be generating possibly greater welfare costs to society than any benefits so obtained.
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